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The electronic properties of the polar interface
between insulating oxides is a subject of great
current interest [1–3]. An exciting new develop-
ment is the observation of robust magnetism [4–
8] at the interface of two non-magnetic materi-
als LaAlO3 (LAO) and SrTiO3 (STO). Here we
present a microscopic theory for the formation
and interaction of local moments, which depends
on essential features of the LAO/STO interface.
We show that correlation-induced moments arise
due to interfacial splitting of orbital degeneracy.
We find that gate-tunable Rashba spin-orbit cou-
pling at the interface influences the exchange in-
teraction mediated by conduction electrons. We
predict that the zero-field ground state is a long-
wavelength spiral and show that its evolution in
an external field accounts semi-quantitatively for
torque magnetometry data [5]. Our theory de-
scribes qualitative aspects of the scanning SQUID
measurements [6] and makes several testable pre-
dictions for future experiments.
Recent experiments on the LAO/STO interface have
seen tantalizing magnetic signals [4–8], often persisting
up to high temperatures ∼ 100 K. A large magneti-
zation of 0.3−0.4µB per interface Ti was observed by
torque measurements [5] in an external field. In con-
trast, scanning SQUID experiments [6] found an inho-
mogenous state with a dense set of local moments, but
no net magnetization in most of the sample except for iso-
lated micron-scale ferromagnetic patches. Our goal is to
reconcile these seemingly contradictory observations and
to gain insight into the itinerant versus local moment na-
ture of the magnetism, the exchange mechanism, and the
ordered state.
LAO and STO are both band insulators, but the TiO2
layers at the interface are n-doped when LAO is termi-
nated by a LaO+ layer. The “polar catastrophe” [1] aris-
ing from a stack of charged LaO+ and AlO−2 layers grown
on STO is averted by the the transfer of 0.5 electrons
per interface Ti. In addition, oxygen vacancies are also
known to provide additional electrons at the interface [1].
What is the fate of these electrons at the interface?
Transport data suggests that only a small fraction of the
electrons (5-10% of the 0.5 e/Ti) are mobile, as estimated
from the Hall effect and quantum oscillations [2, 6, 9, 10].
Interestingly, magneto-transport studies show a large,
and gate-tunable, Rashba spin-orbit coupling (SOC) for
the conduction electrons, arising from broken inversion
at the interface [11]. In fact, most of the electrons (com-
parable to 0.5 e/Ti) seem to behave like local moments
in the magnetic measurements [5, 6] discussed above.
In this paper we propose a microscopic model of elec-
trons in the Ti t2g states at the LAO/STO interface and
show that it leads to the following results. (1) S=1/2 lo-
cal moments form in the top TiO2 layer due to Coulomb
correlations, with interfacial splitting of t2g degeneracy
playing a critical role. (2) Conduction electrons medi-
ate ferromagnetic interactions between the moments via
double-exchange. (3) Rashba SOC for the conduction
electrons leads to a Dzyaloshinski-Moriya (DM) interac-
tion and a “compass” anisotropy term with a definite
ratio of their strengths. (4) The zero field ground state
is a long wavelength spiral with a SOC-dependent pitch.
(5) The spiral transforms into a ferromagnetic state in
an external field H.
We provide a semi-quantitative understanding of the
torque magnetometry results for the magnetization
M(H). We also reconcile some of the key differences be-
tween the torque and SQUID measurements and point to
a novel magnetoelastic coupling effect that can be crucial
for determining the magnetic ground state of this kind of
polar interface. Our model naturally explains the coex-
istence of magnetism and superconductivity at very low
temperatures [5, 6, 8]. Finally, we make a number of
specific predictions that can be tested experimentally.
Symmetry-based considerations: Many of our
conclusions regarding magnetism can be understood
qualitatively based on symmetry, provided we have lo-
cal moments Sr on a square lattice in the x-y plane at
the interface. The detailed microscopic analysis given
below shows how such a square lattice is formed and
also gives quantitative insights into the parameter de-
pendence of exchange couplings. Symmetry dictates the
form of the interactions, the first of which is an isotropic
Heisenberg exchange −J∑r,µ Sr · Sr+bµˆ, where µˆ = xˆ, yˆ
and b the lattice spacing. The sign of J is not deter-
mined by symmetry, but our microscopic analysis leads
to a ferromagnetic J > 0. Inversion symmetry breaking
at the interface implies that ±zˆ are not equivalent and
we can write down two SOC terms [12]. The DM term
is D
∑
r,µ dˆµ·(Sr×Sr+bµˆ) with dˆµ = zˆ×µˆ, and the al-
lowed compass anisotropy terms are −∑r[A′(Sxr Sxr+bxˆ +
SyrS
y
r+byˆ) +A(S
x
r S
x
r+byˆ + S
y
rS
y
r+bxˆ)].
One can see, quite generally, that the ground state of
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2such a model can be a long wavelength spiral that looks
locally ferromagnetic (FM), thus minimizing the J-term,
but whose pitch is determined by the small DM and com-
pass terms. Our microscopic results for D,A,A′ unequiv-
ocally predict such a spiral ground state for H = 0. In
an external magnetic field (& 1T), however, we find a
uniform FM state. These observations permit us to un-
derstand the torque data in a field [5] semi-quantitatively,
and to see why over most of the sample the H = 0 scan-
ning SQUID measurements find no net moment [6]. We
will discuss below detailed comparison with experiments
and new predictions.
Electronic structure: Electrons at the interface
are in Ti t2g states. Both density functional theory
(DFT) [13] and spectroscopic measurements [14–16],
show that, in the top TiO2 layer [labeled “1” in Fig. 1(a)],
dxy states have lower energy than dxz, dyz. In addition
to z-confinement raising the xz, yz levels, the mismatch
of in-plane LAO and STO lattice parameters leads to an
out-of-plane distortion that lowers dxy. Further, the dxy
orbitals delocalize primarily in the x-y plane, and simi-
larly for dxz and dyz. DFT [17, 18] and ARPES experi-
ments [19] find the in-plane hopping between dxy orbitals
t'0.3 eV, while the out-of-plane t′' t/30. The resulting
xz (yz) bands are quasi one-dimensional (1D), dispersing
primarily along x (y), and confined along z.
Local moments: To form moments, we need to local-
ize charge, either through disorder or correlations. Cou-
pling to classical phonons is often argued to lead to lo-
calization, but quantum effects lead only to a bandwidth
reduction; localization needs disorder or correlations even
in this case. Experiments [20] show that even the quasi-
1D xz, yz bands, which should be the most sensitive to
disorder, continue to contribute to transport. This rules
out strong Anderson localization.
The key to understanding the effect of correlations is
the splitting of the t2g degeneracy at the interface de-
scribed above. The 0.5e/Ti give rise to a quarter-filled
xy band in the top TiO2 layer. We find that a modest on-
site Hubbard for U and next-neighbor Coulomb V then
lead to a charge-ordered insulator (COI), see Fig. 1(b).
We obtain a simple analytical result for the phase bound-
ary between a metal and COI insulator using a slave-rotor
approach [21] (see Methods). We also show that coupling
to the breathing mode phonon further stabilizes the COI.
DFT calculations need a rather large U ' 8 eV to sta-
bilize a COI [22]. We see from Fig. 1 that, for realistic
values [23] of U = 4 eV (U/t ' 13) and V ' 0.5 − 1 eV
(V/t ' 1.5−3), we are deep in a checkerboard COI state:
one sublattice occupied and the other empty.
Exchange: We have now established a COI with
S = 1/2 local moments. As argued in the introduction,
symmetry then dictates the form of the effective mag-
netic Hamiltonian Heff . While we can make progress at
a phenomenological level, it is useful to ask what further
insights a microscopic analysis leads to.
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FIG. 1: Electronic orbitals and charge localization: (a)
Schematic of Ti t2g energy levels. At the interface (layer
1), the degeneracy is lifted with dxy lower than the dyz and
dxz orbitals. The t2g energies in layers 2 and 3 increases
due to the confining potential Vconf . (b) Phase diagram of
the single band extended Hubbard model at quarter-filing.
A charge-ordered insulator (COI) is obtained for moderate
values of correlations, on-site Hubbard U and next-neighbor
Coulomb V , above the solid red phase boundary. Coupling to
the breathing mode phonon further stabilizes the COI. The
dashed black line corresponds to an energy gain Eph = 0.25t
due to lattice distortion (see Methods).
Consider then the problem of local moments in dxy
orbitals on a checkerboard lattice [Fig. 2(a)] interacting
via Hund’s coupling JH with a small density nc of con-
duction electrons in xz, yz bands (possibly coming from
doping by oxygen vacancies). Given JH ' 1 eV, it is
much more reasonable to work in the non-perturbative
double-exchange limit JH  t than in the perturbative
RKKY limit JH  t. We treat the S = 1/2 moments
classically. This is justified a posteriori because of the
small quantum fluctuations in the magnetic states – FM
or long-wavelength spiral – that we analyze.
We find Heff =
∑
r [Hx(r) +Hy(r)] +H′ with
Hx(r) = −JSr·Sr+2xˆ−ASyrSyr+2xˆ−Dyˆ·(Sr×Sr+2xˆ) (1)
where r denotes positions of occupied sites in the COI; see
Methods. Hy(r) is obtained by interchanging x↔ y and
replacing D → −D in Hx(r). The term H′ = −J ′
∑
r Sr ·
(Sr+xˆ+yˆ + Sr+xˆ−yˆ) couples the nearest neighbour spins
along the diagonal direction [Fig. 2(a)]. The spins have
normalization S2r = 1. The form of Hx and Hy, as well
as J  J ′, arises from the two-sublattice structure of the
COI and the quasi-1D nature of xz, yz bands. We find
J ' nct/4 and J ′ ' nct′/4 for low carrier density nc (the
number of electrons per Ti in each band).
The novel aspect of this double exchange model is
the Rashba SOC 2λazˆ ·(k×σ) for the conduction elec-
trons, where k is their momentum and σ are Pauli ma-
trices. The SOC strength λ is determined by the elec-
tric field at the interface and transport experiments [11]
find a gate voltage tunable λ ' 1.3−6.3 meV, so that
λ/t ' 0.004−0.022. SOC then gives rise to the DM and
compass terms in Heff via the double exchange mecha-
nism. For λ/t  1, we find D ' ncλ, A ' 2ncλ2/t
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FIG. 2: Spiral ground state and its evolution with field:
(a) Local moments in the COI with FM exchange interac-
tions J and J ′. The anisotropy and DM terms couple the
same spins as J . (b) The zero-field spiral ground state, whose
evolution with H = H(sin θH xˆ + cos θH zˆ) with θH = 15
◦ is
shown next. (c) The H-dependence of the spiral wavevector
Q normalized by its H = 0 value Q0 for SOC λ/t = pi/25.
(d) In-plane (Mx) and (e) out-of-plane (Mz) components of
the magnetization obtained from T = 0 variational calcula-
tions and low temperature (T = 0.25J) Monte Carlo (MC)
simulations. The H-axis is scaled by Hpeak at which Mx has
a maximum. Panels (f), (g), and (h) show the MC spin struc-
ture factor I(q). (f) At H = 0 the peaks of the MC I(q) lie on
a white circle, the locus of wavevectors Q0 corresponding to
degenerate variational ground states. (g) For 0 < H < Hpeak,
the I(q) shows a net FM moment in addition to spiral peaks.
(h) A FM state is obtained for H > Hpeak.
and A′ = 0. Two points are worth noting. The ratio
AJ/D2 = 1/2 is independent of all microscopic parame-
ters. Remarkably, our double-exchange resultsD/J∼λ/t
and A/J∼(λ/t)2 are in the end very similar to Moriya’s
results [12] for superexchange.
Spiral ground state: We have examined the ground
state properties of Heff in an external field H using a
variety of analytical and numerical techniques. Let us
first discuss H=0. Using a variational approach we find
that for AJ/D2<1 the zero-field ground state is a spiral
Sr = sin(Q0 · r)Qˆ0 + cos(Q0 · r)zˆ. (2)
with Q0 = (2λ/ta)(cosϕ xˆ+ sinϕ yˆ) where a is the Ti-Ti
distance; see Methods. For AJ/D2 > 1, the ground state
is an in-plane FM with Sr = cosϕ xˆ + sinϕ yˆ. For all
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FIG. 3: Torque magnetometry: (a) Magetization Mτ =
τ/H (black symbols) from torque experiments [5] at T =300
mK with θH = 15
◦ shown in inset; (see Supplementary In-
formation for background subtraction). Theoretical Mτ (H)
curve (red dashed line) computed with microscopic value
AJ/D2 = 1/2 with A'0.3 T chosen to match Hpeak. Better
agreement (blue line) with experiment is obtained by the phe-
nomenological choice AJ/D2 = 0.8 with A ' 0.7 T; (see text).
Inset shows schematic of two regimes in torque: an in-plane
net magnetization M for small H evolving into a out-of-plane
M for large H. (b) Hpeak scales with (λ/t)
2 for fixed nc, as
predicted by the microscopic model. (c) Mτ (H) curves, for
different values of SOC that can be tuned by gating, collapse
onto a single curve when H is scaled by Hpeak.
AJ/D2 , the ground state is infinitely degenerate (with
arbitrary 0≤ϕ<2pi), even though Heff has Z4 symmetry.
This peculiar degeneracy of compass anisotropy [24] is
expected to be broken by “order-by-disorder”.
The microscopically derived value AJ/D2 = 1/2 im-
plies a zero-field spiral variational ground state. We have
verified the stability of the spiral over FM at H = 0
using two independent, unbiased numerical calculations
(see Supplementary Information): finite-temperature
MC and T = 0 conjugate gradient energy minimization.
In Fig. 2(b) we show an example of spiral ordering in real
space with a wavelength of a few lattice spacings. For re-
alistic values of λ/t ∼ 0.02, our variational results give a
pitch of (2pi/Q0) ∼ 600 A˚.
In Figs. 2(c)-(h), we show the evolution of the spiral
state for λ/t = pi/25 as a function of H applied in the
xz-plane at an angle θH = 15
◦ with z-axis, (the geometry
used in the torque magnetometry experiments [5]). In the
variational calculation [Fig. 2(c)] the spiral state (Q 6=
0) develops into a fully magnetized state above a field
Hpeak, which corresponds to a maximum in the in-plane
component Mx of the magnetization M = 〈Sr〉. We plot
in Figs. 2(d,e) Mx and Mz as functions of H, where we
4also see excellent agreement between the variational and
the unbiased MC results. Here we used larger SOC that
led to smaller pitch spirals for the MC simulations. Below
we use the variational approach to study long wavelength
spirals for realistic SOC λ.
The evolution from the spiral state to the FM as a
function of field is best seen in the MC spin structure
factor Iq ∝ |〈Sq〉|2 shown in Figs. 2(f)-(h), where Sq is
the Fourier transform of Sr. The coplanar spiral atH = 0
shows two peaks in Iq at q = ±Q0yˆ [Fig. 2(f)], which
lie on the white circle, the locus of Q0 corresponding to
the degenerate ground states in eq. (2). At intermediate
fields, a uniform component develops along with the non-
zero q peaks [Fig. 2(g)], while for H > Hpeak one obtains
a FM state [Fig. 2(h)].
Torque and magnetization: The torque τ = M×H
is non-zero only in the presence of spin-space anisotropy,
otherwise M would simply align with H. In Fig. 3(a),
we compare our variational results with the magnetiza-
tion Mτ ≡ τ/H vs. H derived from torque magnetome-
try [5], whereMτ is the component of M perpendicular to
H. (The experimental data have been shown after back-
ground subtraction; see Supplementary Information.)
We can understand Mτ (H) as follows. In our theory,
an external magnetic field with an in-plane component
(θH 6= 0) first induces a uniform magnetization in the
spiral state [Fig. 2]. This leads to an increasing Mτ for
H <Hpeak in Fig. 3(a), where Hpeak, at which Mτ is a
maximum, depends on θH . For H >Hpeak, the ground
state is a FM [Fig. 2], in which the DM term is irrelevant,
but the compass term gives rise to a large easy-plane
anistropy A ' 0.15− 0.3 T (with λ ' 0.016− 0.022 and
nc = 0.05) that tries to keep M in the plane. For large
enough H the field dominates over the anisotropy, pulls
M out of the plane and Mτ decreases. These two regimes
are shown schematically in Fig. 3(a) inset.
In Fig. 3(a), we show two theoretical M(H) curves
which differ in their choice of AJ/D2. The red curve cor-
responds to the Rashba value AJ/D2 = 1/2, with A =
2ncλ
2/t = 0.3 tuned to match Hpeak (with λ/t = 0.022
and nc = 0.05). The high field drop in Mτ (H) is much
too rapid compared with the data. In the blue curve, we
choose AJ/D2 = 0.8 with λ/t = 0.028 which leads to
better agreement with experiment. Such a phenomeno-
logical choice of AJ/D2 amounts to changing the planar
anisotropy while keeping the DM interaction fixed. In our
microscopic theory, both A and D were determined by
Rashba SOC. In addition, several other effects also con-
tribute to A, including dipolar interactions and atomic
SOC (see Supplementary Information).
The peak position Hpeak ∝ ncλ2/t in our microscopic
model and Mτ (H) for different λ collapse onto a single
curve when plotted versusH/Hpeak; see Figs. 3(b),(c). In
practice, other sources of anisotropy might modify this
scaling. Nevertheless, both nc and λ are gate tunable
and we expect Hpeak to vary substantially with bias.
Ferromagnetic patches: We now discuss how we
can reconcile the torque data [5] discussed above with the
scanning SQUID results of ref. [6]. A detailed modeling of
inhomogeneity seen in ref. [6] is beyond the scope of this
paper, nevertheless, we can offer a plausible picture based
on our theory. At H=0 most of the sample has, in fact,
coplanar spiral order and hence no net magnetization.
However, the energy gain of the spiral over FM order,
∆ ' (D2/J −A)/2=ncλ2/t'0.1−0.2 K, is quite small;
see Methods. Therefore small terms ignored up to now
might well upset the balance in favor of FM. In particular,
micron size patches could be possible if the coupling to
strain fields was involved.
We thus look at the effect of magnetoelastic coupling
associated with polar distortion, a novel aspect of these
interfaces. The Rashba SOC λ(u) is determined by local
electric fields, which are affected by small displacements
uzˆ of oxygen ions that bridge the Ti-O-Ti bonds [25].
Both A and D terms in Heff try to maximize energy
gain by increasing λ(u) by a displacement u < 0 with
λ(u)=λ−λ1u where λ1 > 0; see Methods. But this costs
an electrostatic energy −qEu, where E = −Ezˆ is the
electric field acting on the charge q of the oxygen ion, in
addition to an elastic cost Ku2/2 with elastic constant
K. Minimizing the total energy with respect to u, we find
that the balance between spiral and FM can be reversed;
see Methods. We hypothesize that strain influences the
microscopic parameters in such a way that it stabilizes
FM patches, which can then point in any direction in the
plane, consistent with compass anisotropy.
Discussion: We comment briefly on how our work,
which builds on insights from electronic structure cal-
culations [13, 17, 18, 22], differs from other theoretical
approaches. It is hard to see how one can get the large
exchange coupling or net moment seen in LAO/STO from
itinerant models [26, 27], which may well be relevant for
other interfaces like GdTiO3/SrTiO3. Our model differs
from ref. [28] in several respects. We are in the non-
perturbative double-exchange limit, as noted above, and
not the RKKY regime that leads to much smaller ex-
change. More importantly, in our model, xz, yz carriers
mediate exchange. The xy electrons in lower layers have
essentially no interaction with moments in the xy orbitals
of the top TiO2 layer. This results from the small overlap
t′ between xy orbitals along zˆ as well as the level mis-
match due to confinement. Conventional superconduc-
tivity arises in xy states in lower layers and is decoupled
from the local moments.
Conclusions: Our theory has several testable predic-
tions. Local moment formation is associated with (pi, pi)
charge order at the interface. The zero-field state is pre-
dicted to be a coplanar spiral state with several strik-
ing properties, including a wavevector that scales linearly
with Rashba SOC and hence is gate tunable. The evo-
lution from a spiral to a FM state in an external field
has characteristic signatures in the spin structure factor.
5The easy-plane anisotropy strength is also dominated by
SOC and exhibits substantial gate voltage dependence
that can be tested in torque magnetometry experiments.
The FM exchange J = nct/4 ' 40 K (for nc = 0.05
and t = 0.3 eV) should also be tunable by changing nc,
the density of carriers. A theoretical analysis of the fi-
nite temperature properties of our model is left for future
investigations.
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Methods
Effective Spin Hamiltonian: Broken inversion
along zˆ and in-plane square-lattice symmetry constrains
the terms arising from SOC. In
∑
r,µ dˆµ·(Sr×Sr+bµˆ) the
only allowed DM vector is dˆµ = zˆ×µˆ. Other choices like
dˆµ= zˆ break pi/2 rotation and dˆx=±xˆ, dˆy=±yˆ break in-
plane reflection. Similarly, only the compass terms shown
in the text are permitted. Terms that involve SxSy or
SxSz or SySz are not allowed by symmetry.
Charge ordering Mott transition: We consider the
quarter-filled, extended Hubbard model on a 2D square
lattice with onsite U and nearest-neighbor Coulomb V .
Using slave-rotor [21] mean field theory (MFT) for U
and Hartree-Fock for V , we obtain an analytical result
for the transition from metal to charge ordered insulator
(COI). The checkerboard COI is stable for U > 8〈t〉 when
U < 4V , and for (U − 2V )V/U > 〈t〉 when U > 4V .
Here 〈t〉 ' 0.66t is the kinetic energy of occupied states.
Slave rotor MFT has been found to be in excellent semi-
quantitative agreement with dynamical mean field theory
(DMFT) for several problems. In fact, our 2D square
lattice results are quite similar to DMFT of the Wigner-
Mott transition on a Bethe-lattice [29].
The COI is stabilized by coupling to the breathing
mode phonon, which has the same (pi, pi) wavevector as
the charge order; see Supplementary Information. The
only change above is that V → V˜ = V +Eph, where Eph
is the energy gained though lattice distortion. Typical
values of Eph ' 0.05− 0.10eV [30].
Double Exchange: The local moments Sr on the
sites of a 2D checkerboard lattice are described by their
orientation (θr, ϕr). In the large JH limit, a conduc-
tion electron on the “local-moment sublattice” (a) has its
spin parallel to Sr. Thus we write the spin-full fermion
operators a˜rασ, with orbital index α = (xz), (yz), in
terms of spinless fermions arα, via a˜
†
rασ→Frσa†rα. Here
Fr↑=cos(θr/2) and Fr↓=sin(θr/2)e−iϕr .
Both spin projections σ =↑, ↓ are allowed on “empty
sublattice” (b) sites, for which we use a common (global)
quantization axis. The kinetic energy is then given by
HK = −
∑
r,α,µˆ,σ
tαµˆFrσa
†
rα(br+µˆ,ασ + br−µˆ,ασ) + h.c. (3)
where t(xz),xˆ= t(yz),yˆ= t and t(xz),yˆ= t(yz),xˆ= t
′ ' t/30.
The Rashba terms σx sin(kya) ∼ −kya(σ × zˆ)y and
σy sin(kxa)∼kxa(σ × zˆ)x lead to the SOC Hamiltonian
HR = iλ
∑
r,ij
[
σxij a˜
†
r(yz)i(br+yˆ,(yz)j − br−yˆ,(yz)j)
−σyij a˜†r(xz)i(br+xˆ,(xz)j − br−xˆ,(xz)j)
]
+ h.c. (4)
We can rewrite this in terms of the spinless a’s as
HR =
∑
rασ
[
λασFrσa
†
rα(br+µˆ,ασ − br−µˆ,ασ)
]
+ h.c. (5)
where σ =−σ and we define λ(xz)↑ =−λ(xz)↓ =−λ and
λ(yz)↑=λ(yz)↓= iλ.
To obtain the parameters J , J ′, D and A of Heff of
eq. (1) starting from the microscopicHDE = HK+HR, we
match the the energies of several low-lying configurations
computed for both HDE and Heff . See Supplementary
Information for details.
Variational calculation: We study the ground state
properties of Heff using a variational ansatz Sr = M +
R(Q) cos(Q · r) + I(Q) sin(Q · r) with Q 6= 0. The
normalization S2r = 1 is satisfied via the constraints
M ·R = M · I = R · I = 0; R2 = I2 and M2 + R2 = 1.
We numerically minimize the energy per spin  to obtain
optimal values for M, R, I and Q as a function of H,
and calculate the torque.
At zero field, we find a spiral ground state of eq. (2)
with Q = Q0 and M = 0 for AJ/D
2 < 1 and an in-
plane FM for AJ/D2 > 1. We can see this analyti-
cally using the ansatz Sr = R cos(Q · r) + I sin(Q · r).
We write R = sin θ sinϕxˆ − sin θ cosϕyˆ + cos θzˆ and
I = cosϕxˆ + sinϕyˆ with θ ∈ [0, pi] and ϕ ∈ [0, 2pi). We
first minimize with respect to Q (for Qa  1), find the
optimal Q = (D/2Ja) cos θ(cosϕxˆ + sinϕyˆ) and the en-
ergy (Q) ' −2(J+J ′)−A+(A−D2/J)(cos2 θ)/2, which
is independent of ϕ. For AJ/D2 < 1, the optimal choice
of cos θ = 1 leads to the spiral of eq. (2) with Q = Q0
and an energy gain ∆ = (D2/J − A)/2 relative to the
FM state. For our microscopic model ∆ = ncλ
2/t.
The effect of a polar distortion uzˆ of oxygen ions on
the SOC can be modeled by replacing A → A(u) =
2ncλ
2(u)/t and D→ D(u) = ncλ(u) in (Q) above, in
addition to the energy cost (Ku2/2 − qEu). Here K is
the elastic constant for out of plane distortion at the in-
terface and E = −Ezˆ is the electric field acting on oxygen
ions at the interface. λ(u)=λ−λ1u with λ1 > 0 since the
local electric field, and hence SOC, decreases if negatively
charged oxygen ion moves up (u> 0). We minimize the
total energy with respect to u to find that energy gain
6of the spiral is reduced: ∆ ' (ncλ2/t)[1 − 2qEλ1/Kλ].
With suitable choice of parameters, we can make ∆<0
and stabilize the FM state over the spiral.
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7SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
1) Electron-phonon coupling in charge-ordered
insulating state: Here we show how the charge-ordered
insulator (COI) is further stabilized by coupling to the
breathing mode phonon. The electron-phonon cou-
pling can be written as Hep = (K0/2)
∑
i(Q
2
ai + Q
2
bi) −
g
∑
i(Qainai+Qbinbi). Here a, b label the two sublattices
of the COI in the i-th unit cell, K0 is the elastic constant,
g the electron-phonon coupling strength for breathing
model displacements Q’s of Ti ions, and nai’s are the
electronic occupancies. In the COI state with one sub-
lattice occupied nai = 1 and the other empty nbi = 0, we
take the staggered displacement patternQai = −Qbi = Q
and minimize the energy with respect to Q. The energy
gained though such lattice distortion is Eph = g
2/4K0,
which has a typical value of ' 0.05 − 0.10eV [1]. Incor-
porating the effects of Hep into our slave rotor analysis,
we find that the results are the same as those described
in the Methods with the replacement V → V˜ = V +Eph.
This enhancement in V is due to the cooperative distor-
tion of the breathing mode as the charge order have the
same (pi, pi) wavevector.
2) Microscopic derivation of parameters for
Heff : We obtain the parameters J , J ′, D and A ofHeff by
comparing the energies of several low-lying configurations
with that obtained from the double exchange Hamilto-
nian HDE = HK + HR described in the Methods. Here
we briefly sketch the procedure.
Consider an N × N (with even N) lattice of Ti sites
with N2/2 local moments in a checkerboard arrangement
(see Fig. 2(a) in the main text). Consider conduction
electrons in the low-density limit nc  1 so that only the
states near the bottom of the xz and yz bands are filled.
We first neglect t′  t and take strictly 1D xz and
yz bands. This leads to decoupled 1D channels along
x and y. For t′ = 0, there is no coupling (J ′ = 0)
between nearest-neighbor spins of the COI along diag-
onal direction. The system then essentially splits into
two inter-penetrating, decoupled subsystems. (We will
consider the t′ 6= 0 coupling between these subsystems
below.) Let us consider the energies of the following two
configurations of local moments: (a) uniform FM state
and (b) a twisted spin configuration.
(a) An uniform FM with θr = θ and ϕr = ϕ. We
diagonalize HDE to obtain the lowest-lying energy bands
for xz and yz carriers, given by
exz(k) ' −2t+ t(kx − λ
t
sin θ sinφ)2 − λ
2
t
sin2 θ sin2 ϕ,
and eyz(k) obtained by replacing kx → ky and sinϕ →
cosϕ. Depending on the spin configuration the system
gains energy by shifting the band bottoms. This essen-
tially leads to the easy-plane anisotropy as can be seen by
computing the total energy per spin to leading order in
nc and λ/t, namely, DE(θ, ϕ) ' −8nct−(2ncλ2/t) sin2 θ.
This can be compared with the energy of the same con-
figuration in the spin-model, eff(θ, ϕ) ' −2J − A sin2 θ
to obtain the result A = 2ncλ
2/t mentioned in the main
text. (The angle-independent constant determines the
absolute value of energy and is not a meaningful quantity
to compare between microscopic and low-energy effective
models.)
(b) A twisted spin configuration along x direction with
θr+2xˆ − θr = δθ → 0, θr+2yˆ = θr and ϕr = 0. In this
case the xz band gives rise to N identical 1D channels
at ny = 1, .., N . One can analytically diagonalize the
xz part of the Hamiltonian, by transforming the b-site
fermions into new rotated fermions f ’s as
br+xˆ,xz↑ = cos (θr/2) fr+xˆ,xz↑ − sin (θr/2) fr+xˆ,xz↓, (6a)
br+xˆ,xz↓ = eiϕr [sin (θr/2) fr+xˆ,xz↑ + cos (θr/2) fr+xˆ,xz↓],
(6b)
provided (N/2)δθ < pi so that 0 ≤ θr < pi and ϕr = 0
∀r. The energy per spin from this part turns out to be
xz(δθ) ' −4nct−ncλδθ+(nct/8)δθ2. The yz band leads
to N decoupled 1D channels at nx = 1, .., N , but each
with a separate FM configuration of spins with angles
θ = nxδθ/2 and ϕ = 0. Here we can use the result for
eyz(k) obtained in (a) and calculate the energy contribu-
tion per spin from yz band as yz(δθ) ' −4nct−2ncλ2/t.
The total energy for this configuration is DE(δθ) '
−8nct−2ncλ2/t−ncλδθ+(nct/8)δθ2 compared with that
obtained from Heff , eff(δθ) ' −2J−A−Dδθ+(J/2)δθ2.
This gives J = nct/4 and D = ncλ.
Finally, we switch on t′ 6= 0 and obtain J ′ (see
Fig. 2(a) in the main text). Here we neglect the small
SOC terms (again of the DM and compass form) that
are suppressed by a factor (t′/t) relative to D and A.
We now consider a twisted spin configuration (c) where
θr+xˆ+yˆ − θr = δθ, θr+2xˆ = θr+2yˆ = θr and ϕr = ϕ. The
fermion Hamiltonian can be diagonalized by rotating b-
site fermions via equation (6), now for both xz and yz
carriers. The energy in this case to leading order in t′/t is
DE(δθ) ' −8nc(t+ t′) + (nct′/4)δθ2. The corresponding
energy from spin model is eff(δθ) ' −2J ′ + J ′δθ2. This
leads to a J ′ = nct′/4 J .
3) Monte Carlo and numerical minimization:
We have performed Monte Carlo (MC) simulation [2] and
conjugate gradient minimization [3] as unbiased checks
on the results obtained from variational calculation for
ground state properties of Heff . In order to access spiral
wavevector Q0 = (2λ/ta), we have taken commensurate
values of λ = pi/p with p = 25, 30, 50 for 2×np×np spins
(n = 1, 2) on the lattice of Fig. 2(a) (main text). We use
standard Metropolis sampling [2] for MC simulation with
unit length spins Sr and perform 10
5 MC steps per spin
for equilibration, followed by 4 × 105 MC steps/spin to
calculate magnetization M = 〈Sr〉 and spin structure
factor Iq ∝ |〈Sq〉|2. The finite-temperature spin struc-
8ture factor plotted in Figs. 2(f)-(h) is normalized with
I =
∑
BZ Iq summed over the first Brillouin zone.
4) Analysis of torque magnetometry data: In the
main text [Fig. 3(a)] we compare our theoretical results
with the background subtracted torque magnetometry
data [4]. Here, we describe the background subtraction
procedure used for the data and its rationale. We also
discuss the scaling of the magnitude of the magnetization.
Apart from M×H from the sample, the experimental
torque τ contains additional “background” contributions
that are apparent at high fields H >∼ 5 T. First there
is a paramagnetic piece of the torque τqu ∼ H2 that
originates from the STO substrate [4]. The raw data for
the torque τ and the measured paramagnetic signal τqu
from the STO substrate (extrapolated up to high fields)
from ref. [4] are plotted in Supplementary Fig. 4(a).
We see from Supplementary Fig. 4(b) that the sub-
tracted torque (τ − τqu) is a linear function (τlin) of H at
fields in excess of 10 T, which in fact has a zero (or negli-
gible) intercept when extrapolated down to H = 0. Why
is the high field behavior linear in H even beyond 15T?
We consider two possibilities. One possible explanation
could be an extremely high, and rather unprecedented,
strength of easy plane anisotropy > 15 T. In this case,
the magnetization M vector is not pulled out of the plane
of the sample to completely align with the external field
even at 15 T, for only then could one get a torque linear
in H. This seems to us most unlikely; certainly none of
the mechanisms we are aware of would account for such
a large anisotropy.
An alternative explanation (Lu Li, private communi-
cation) is that the high field linear-H signal arises from
a magnetic field inhomogeneity that gives rise to force
(M · ∇) H. Given the fact that the high-field part is
found to vary from sample to sample [4], we think that
this second explanation is much more viable.
We have therefore subtracted this high-field linear
background from the torque. In Fig. 3(a) (main text)
we plot Mτ (H) = (τ − τqu − τlin)/H for the data of
ref. [4].
In comparing our theory with the experimental Mτ (H)
we have simply scaled our Mτ (Hpeak) to match the ex-
perimental value in Fig. 3(a) (main text). However, we
point out that there is quite reasonable agreement be-
tween theory and experiment even if he had not scaled
our theory and plotted the results in absolute units us-
ing a g-factor of 2. We do not try and derive the exact
scaling factor microscopically in view of the uncertain-
ties in the actual g-factors of the local moments (0.5 per
Ti) and of the conduction electrons (2nc per Ti from the
two bands). Note that in the double-exchange model the
conduction electron spins are locked to those of the local
moments.
5) Magnetic Anisotropy: In the text we focussed
on anisotropy arising from Rashba SOC. Other mecha-
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FIG. 4: Analysis of torque data:(a) Torque magnetometry
data for LAO/STO interface from ref. [4]. Also shown is the
quadratic background (τqu) measured for STO substrate. (b)
Shows the high field linear-H contribution τli extrapolating
through the origin.
nisms include shape anisotropy (via dipolar interactions)
and atomic SOC [5]. Although these are likely to be
subdominant to the Rashba contribution, as argued be-
low, nevertheless, the phenomenological fit in Fig. 3(a)
(main text) suggests the importance of more easy-plane
anisotropy than can be accounted for by Rashba SOC
alone.
FM domains of size ∼ 1µm or larger would prefer to
align in-plane in 2D or quasi-2D systems to minimize the
long-range dipolar interaction. The energy contribution
per unit volume due to such shape effect is [5, 6] dip '
(µ0/2)m
2 cos2 θ, where m is the average magnetization
per unit volume and θ the angle it subtends with the
normal to the plane of the interface. Phenomenologically,
we can consider it as a term in the spin model of the
form As
∑
r(S
z
r )
2, where the easy-plane anisotropy due to
shape effect is As = µ0µ
2
BS
2/4a3, with S = 1/2 and 2a3
as the volume occupied by the individual local moments
in the COI. As a result, As ' 0.015 T. Note that this
crude estimate of shape anisotropy is much smaller than
the compass anisotropy term A ' 0.3 T that arises from
Rashba SOC.
Atomic SOC prefers the magnetization to point along
crystalline axes, leading to four-fold in-plane anisotropy.
This must be small since the FM patches, seen in scan-
ning SQUID experiments [7], point in random directions
in the plane.
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